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PARIS: Top diplomats from European powers and the United
States held talks yesterday to see how to revive the 2015 deal on
Iran’s nuclear drive, days ahead of a deadline set by Tehran that
could hinder the efforts by limiting inspections. French Foreign
Minister Jean-Yves Le Drian will host his German and British
counterparts in Paris, with America’s new top diplomat Antony
Blinken joining via videoconference, the French foreign ministry
said Wednesday.

Highlighting the tough path ahead, German Chancellor Angela
Merkel voiced “concern” that Iran was failing to meet its obliga-
tions in telephone talks with President Hassan Rouhani, her
spokesman said in a statement. Analysts say only a small window
of opportunity remains to save the landmark deal, which received
a near-fatal blow when former US president Donald Trump
walked out of the accord in 2018. The administration of Joe Biden
has said it is prepared to rejoin the deal and start lifting sanctions
if Iran returns to full compliance, a precondition disputed by
Tehran.

Ahead of the talks Biden spoke overnight to Israel’s Benjamin
Netanyahu, with the two leaders discussing the “Iranian threat
and regional challenges”, according to a White House readout.
Adding to the tension, Iran plans to restrict some UN nuclear
agency inspections if the US does not lift its sanctions-imposed
since 2018 — by February 21, under the terms of a bill adopted
by its parliament in December.

‘On the cards’ 
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) chief Rafael

Grossi is to travel to Tehran on Saturday for talks with the Iranian
authorities to find a solution for continuing inspections in the
country, the agency said. It warned that the step threatened by
Tehran would have “a serious impact on the IAEA’s verification
and monitoring activities in the country.” In Washington, State

Department spokesman Ned Price said that Iran should provide
“full and timely cooperation” with the IAEA. “Iran should reverse
the steps and refrain from taking others that would impact the
IAEA assurances on which not only the United States, not only
our allies and partners in the region, but the entire world relies,”
he said, adding that Blinken saw an “important role” for the EU.

Ellie Geranmayeh, a senior policy fellow at the European Coun-
cil on Foreign Relations, said it was “unlikely” the E3/US meeting
yesterday would produce a significant political or economic ges-
ture to prevent Iran from going ahead with the restrictions. “This
deadline has been on the cards for months, and in absence of eco-
nomic relief Iran’s leaders feel compelled to move ahead,” she told
AFP. The Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOA), signed in
Vienna in 2015, was based on Iran providing safeguards that it
would not make an atomic bomb, in exchange for a gradual easing
of international sanctions.

But Iran has stepped up its nuclear work in violation of the ac-
cord after US sanctions were reimposed as part of Trump’s “max-
imum pressure” policy to weaken the Iranian regime. The UN
nuclear watchdog said last week that Iran had started producing
uranium metal in a new violation of the accord, prompting the Eu-
ropean powers to warn that Tehran was “undermining the oppor-
tunity for renewed diplomacy.” In her talks with Rouhani, Merkel
said that “now was the time for positive signals that create trust
and increase the chances of a diplomatic solution”. However the
Iranian presidency said Rouhani in the call “criticized Europe’s
performance” on its JCPOA commitments after the US withdrawal.

‘Only action’ 
While Iran’s policy is ultimately determined by supreme leader

Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, Iranian presidential elections in June add
another time pressure factor. Rouhani-a key advocate of nuclear
diplomacy with global powers-is set to step down after serving

the maximum two consecutive terms, and a more hardline figure
is possibly in line to replace him. “There is a short window of time
to limit the damage that could ensue from Iran’s next steps, for
example by reducing the impact of such moves on the quality of
inspections by international monitors,” Geranmayeh said.

She said Washington should move in political and practical
terms to show Iran that the Biden administration “is distancing
itself from Trump-era maximum pressure.” Khamenei emphasized
Wednesday that Iran wanted to see action from the US adminis-
tration that would help its economy. “This time, only action, ac-
tion. If we see action from the opposite side, we will act too,” he
said. —AFP
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Diplomats explore means to save the landmark deal

Nigerian forces say
tracking kidnappers
after student abduction
KAGARA: Nigerian security forces yesterday said
they were tracking the armed gang that kidnapped
more than 40 people from a school a day earlier,
after President Muhammadu Buhari ordered a res-
cue operation. The abduction in Kagara in central
Niger state was the latest mass kidnapping in Nige-
ria, where criminal gangs known as “bandits” have
stepped up attacks. Heavily-armed men in military
uniforms raided the Government Science College in
Kagara early Wednesday, killing one student and
spiriting others into a nearby forest. Kidnappers
snatched 42 people, including 27 students, three
teachers and other relatives of school staff, accord-
ing to Niger state officials.

The Nigerian army said it was working with other
security agencies to safely return the kidnap victims.
“We are doing whatever we can to free the students
and the teachers,” Niger state information commis-

sioner Muhammad Sani Idris told AFP. “They are
being pressed. We have security agents on their
heels. We are hoping we will rescue the students in a
very short time.” Kidnappers have made no ransom
request and authorities would not pay any, he said.
The Kagara school was closed up yesterday and the
town was quiet, an AFP journalist at the scene said.
Armed men attacked Gurmana, another town in
Niger state, on Wednesday night, killing two people
and abducting several others, Ibrahim Audu Hussein,
Niger emergency management agency spokesman
told AFP. The latest mass abduction came just two
months after 300 students were kidnapped from a
school in Kankara in nearby Katsina, Buhari’s home
state, while the president was visiting the region.

The boys were later released after negotia-
tions with government officials, but the incident
triggered outrage and memories of the kidnap-
pings of Nigerian schoolgirls by jihadists in
Dapchi and Chibok that shocked the world. Kid-
nappings are just one security challenge facing
Buhari in Africa’s most populous country, where
militants are waging a jihadist insurgency in the
northeast and ethnic tensions are simmering in
some southern regions. —AFP

Quake injures
more than 30 in 
southwest Iran
TEHRAN: A 5.4 magnitude earthquake rocked
southwestern Iran late Wednesday, injuring
more than 30 people and causing widespread
damage in mountain villages, Iranian media re-
ported. The quake struck at 10:05 pm near the
town of Sisakht, in a mountainous district of
Kohgilouyeh and Boyer-Ahmad province, the
US Geological Survey said. 

It left 32 people injured, two of them seri-
ously, and caused “extensive damage to build-
ings, infrastructure and homes”, Iran’s state
news agency IRNA reported. According to a
preliminary survey, “78 villages suffered seri-
ous damage with some houses completely de-
stroyed”, it said.

The magnitude of the quake was suffi-
ciently large that most villagers spent the night
out in the open for fear of aftershocks, it
added. Iran sits astride the boundaries of sev-

eral major tectonic plates and experiences fre-
quent seismic activity. In June, a quake near
Mount Damavand, Iran’s highest peak, killed
one person and injured more than 20 just east
of the capital Tehran. Last February, a 5.7
magnitude earthquake that rattled the western
village of Habash-e Olya killed at least nine
people over the border in neighboring Turkey.
Iran’s deadliest quake was a 7.4-magnitude
tremor in 1990 that killed 40,000 people in
the north of the country, injured 300,000 and
left half a million homeless. —AFP

S?SAKHT, Iran: An image grab from footage obtained from
Iranian State TV IRIB yesterday shows medics transporting
an injured man on a stretcher following a 5.4 magnitude
earthquake near the town of Sisakht. —AFP

VIENNA: In this file photo Rafael Grossi, Director General of the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), speaks during the 64th General Conference of the
IAEA at the agency’s headquarters in Vienna. —AFP


